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- President, Members of trie Military Tribunal for the Far East s 

Fre® liring witnesses and from Japanese documents, this Tri-

"bunal has heard and seen abundant prosecution eridence protraying the 

"basic policy pursued "by the defendants and 01 er leaders of Japan to 

produce a war-like master race dead _set on world conquer皂。It will be 

recalled, that in order to implement that policy
6
 the combined re-

sources of the stftte-controlled press, radio schools, stage。 mories
0 

literature and religion were marshalled to indoctrinate the Japanese 

people with fanatical martial spirit, blind worship of totalitariaaism 

and ultra-nationalism, lore for aggression and burning hatred and con-

tempt for all potential and actual enemies。 

Our present phase will show the flowering and results of 

that policy in terms of thousands upon thousands )f inrvocent persons 

butchered, maimed, starred and degraded; of innumeratle cities, towns 

and villages sacked
&
 and of homes and farms pillaged Siae qua noil to 

a proper assessment of our evidence is the understanding that this 

insidious internal propaganda of hate succeeded 3om«fcc^ in poisoning 
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uhe rrtad and heart of many a Japanese to such a degree that in the 

ensuing inilitary canpai^ns their character and nature swung like a 

pendulum froE the extreme of kindness and courtesy to the other extreme 

of crualtj and indecency<» Without this understanding, it will be diffi-

、cult .for aiayone, who has come in contact with th« average Japanese in 

tha streets and public places, in their homes and offices, and has 

observe! their civility, to ,s:ive due weight to the mass of our proof 

demonstrative ^hat either in their ffiomftnts of arrogance born of victory 

or desperation in the face of impending defeat, countless propaganda-

misled Japanese perpetrated in the fields of operat ion barbarities, 

the full extent of which would shock t,he worli
a 

will prove that Japanese atrocities were not isolated 

incidents of in^iviiual misconduct, but were general in the whole 

Pacific and Asiatic war theatre; that the technique ani method used 

in th« wholesale Harder
?
 tortare, and rape, and the wanton destruction 

of property followed throughout a consistent and similar pattern; that 

sr.ror-ger the resistance offered thft more abominable became the 

- 2 -
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invaders; that the strategy of terror was in tiffi« identified as part of 

the Japanese form of warfare calculated to crush the spirit of resistance 
し — ‘ 一 

ana the will to fight of the Deople of the over-run countries Secondly. 

those atrocities, launched on large scale for the Iirst time -\t NanKing 

in 1937, and climaxed with the Haoe of Manila in 1945, covered a period 

of eight long years。 Thirdly, the situs of their commission comprised 

one-fourth of the territorial space of the lobe, including -'iurma, China
9 

Indo-China, Malaya, the ivetherlAnis Inl ies, -ion^kon^, Philippines, m w 

Guinea ani various islands in the Pacific Ocean。 fourthly, the rrulti 

tude of perpetrators came from both enlistffd roen's ^nd officerA' ranks 

-̂ ni from all branches of the Japanese armed services,, Fifthly, the 

victims were legion, including both cirilinns ani prisoners of w レ 

the well ani the infirm, the young and the oil, men ^ni. women, m i even 

children and "haMes. 

merits poured on the government at Tokyo. 

re^ulnrly monitorei "by the Japanese rorei^n Office for the informal :.oiつ 

Finally, indignant official protests from aggrieved goye 

—o— 
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of the inner gOTernment circles, widely publicized and severely con-

demned the massacre ani mistreatment of Allied civilians and prisoners 

of war.ゼveil without those protests and denunciations„ \the leaders of 

P Japan'would have undoubtedly known of the rampant atrocities com-

mitted "by so maoy of their misguided compatriots、on so many helpless 

peoples of so many lands and for so many years. Instead of heeling 

the protests, they dismissed and branded th^m as instrumeats of 

false propaganda。 And instead of investigating the charges, deter-

mining, trying and punishing the guilty, or taking other effective 

measures necessary to deter or prevent the repetition of the atro-

cities, they permitted or tolerated their continued perpetration。 

A part of the pattern of these crimes has already "been 

delineated with the presentation of the Chinese case and the ex-

tensive testimony of the Tate lamented Colonel
 T

iild. We shall now 

proceed to unfold more of that pattern with evidence relating to 

how a staggering total of more than 131.028 Americans and Filipinos 

met. norri"ble death by murder, cruelty, staryatioa, aeaaulta and 

- 4 一 
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mistreatments at the hands of a sadistic enemy. This figure does not 

represent the war casualties； it ioes not encompass those who died in 

the fields of battle.丑either does it include the infinitely larger 

numlier of Americans ani Filipinos who eBcapei death but vent through 

the ordeal of indescribatle sufferings and humiliations. 

V/e shall by proof establish that Japanese atrocities on 

Philippine civilians were not confined to Manila, the heart of the 

nation, or a few other cities like Cebu and Iloilo、but in all cities 

and in «lraost all "bi^ towns and in numberless villages^ In all of the 

raain islands of the archipelago, ranging from fiasco, Batnnes, in the 

far north, to Darao City, in the extreme south} from Puerto Princesa, 

Pal:ミ wui, way out woat, to T ay aba s
 v
 farth<»at east, 'Phey were committed 

しブ Jnp rヤ メe Kempei-tai, Marines and Army and Nary men on all ^exes^ 

v ea nnd claeaea of Filipinos In all stages of Japanese occupation 

from S c o m b e r 1941 to A a ^ a t 1945• • 

Ĉ ut standing of the ma a sacra 8 that took the lires of Hd
 8
 000* 

i1
4

 ino ciTlliAriB may }w mentioned those at Manila where 800 womar* 



and children were herded into the builAing of St. Paul
1

 b College。 • 了 ？ ， 

were drawn toward the center of the hall with candies enticingly 

r •一一一 . 

placed on ta"bles set under five overhan^lug covered chandeliers• 

A Japanese Navy man pulled a string, and the grenades concealed in the 

chandeliers exploded with such power that it blew off the top of the 

tuilding and instantly killed a great number of those in the hall。 

Panic-stricken survivors fleeing from the burning inferno were mowed 

down with machine-gun fire by sentries strategically posted outside。 

AX Calamba, La^ana, revered by lilipinoe &b the "birthplace of their 

foremost national hero, Dr。 Hiznl, 2,500 men, women and children were 

shot or bayoneted. Only a few surviyftd• At Ponson, Cebu, in central 

Visayas, the whole population of the village was ordered to nsseisb". 

in the barrio church. One hundred were machine-gunned and "bayoneレ 

to death within its sacred wall®. The rest were hunted down from or 

corner to another of the village and murdered in their homes and in 

the Bwamps。 Thre© hundred died tn the masBacre • Au Basco, Batn.n-^^ 

80 c vilians were arrested, and while in confinement some were hun^ 



/ 

"beaten, "breaking their h&z^de and losing their eyesight, but all were 

eventually executed。 At Matlna Pangi, Davao,169 men, women and 

children v/er© murdered in cold blood. 

Evidence will "be offered shoving that the Japanese In the 

PhllippineB, especially the Kempei-tai, displayed #;reat ingenuity and 

sadism in inflicting the cruelest forma of torture on their Tictimt 

SpanIah stone bastion orerlooking Manila Bay, Into thuir leading torture 

chamber and d«ath hole. Fort Santiago became a synonym for torture 

and « Bym"bol of Japanese brutality* Hern hunAr«dt Buffered tlov and 

painful death In dark：! foul and lion-infested OAllt
t
 for whom the quick, 

Bcientific matiB nxternlnation in thd lethal 態 ch&nibftZ
1

^ î t Oamp 

Dachau would have bften » welcomeA altftrnAtlve. 

Prorainant among the many forme of torture u»«d w^re haaging 

ny the neck
(
 by the thumbn, or ty thf» linbt, and burning the feet or 

who8© number ran Into thousands • They 

oth^r delicate parts of the body ab It hung •utpunded; the w a t M cure, 



until the "bones "broke； pulling out tongues and prying out toe- and finger-

nails with pliers; searing the flesh with 1.^hted cigarettes and pieces 

of "burning wood; slapping and kicking and boxing with "bare hands or with 

steel knuckles; beating with long bam"boo poles, wooden clubs
B
 baseball 

"bats a.nd iron rods; jiujitsuing and hurling the subject repeatedly to 

the ground； twisting and "breaking the hands, arms, or legs; lashing 

with rope, thorn switches or b,?.r"bed wire; smashing with gan "butts； 

shocking with electricity； applying ^asolir.^ on the skin and hair and 

igniting it; forcing small "bamboo splints unier the toe — and finger-

nails; crucifying "by nailing through the wrists and skull；lopping off 

the ears and nose and gouging out the eyes; killing either "by bayonet-

ing through the eyes
9
 and other vital organs of the "body, chopping the 

heads off with razor-slv.rp bolo« or samurai sworls, drowning, choking。 

shooting or "burying alive
B
 or "by starving to death

a 

Before proceeding further, we pause to beg the indulgence of 

)fVW^vy. ^ 

tt 

it yand imagination of 

the torturer; placing ammunition between the fingers and squeezing them 
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this Court for the Drecise language we have "been and will be using in 

describing the nature of these atroci :gs。过hile realizing our duty 

to express ourselves here a . • t i m e s in temperate and restrained 

terms
p
 the crimes committed to my country ar：i my oeople were so shock-. 

ing, so "brutal and so revolting that resort o hem isms would only do 

violence to the truth. 

Cf the manifold instances of such torture and sadism in the 

Philippines, our proof will point out that in February 1945 in Manila
9 

in the home of Bartolorae Pons, a pregnant woman with nn 11-month old 

ba"by in her arms, was shot and killed The JRpnneme started to leave, 

but hearing the baby cry, returned and killed it with two sihots。 At 

the CampoB residence, the "breast of one woman vaa hackcd out。 At St。 

Paul
1

 s College a. "ba."by was hurled into the air "b》’p Japanese soldier 

and impaled on the 'bayonet of another。 At Fort Santiago, a piece of 

skin was sliced off the "back of ？. prisoner
1

 3 imnd and he was forced 

to eat it。でhe skin on his face ar̂ i arm was twisted ,ith a pair of 

wooden olierso 
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At Palo Alto, Leyte, in the Vssayan Islands, three mem"bera of 

the Palacio family
8
 including a woman

8
 似 e r e arrested in February 1942

9 

their hands tied "behind their fcacke and hung "by tho arms from the "branch 

of a tree for five hours。 They were beaten v th thorn switches until 

they "bled。 On the arm pits of the two male members gasoline was poured 

and set on fire. In Inopacan, Leyte, Sufresina Payot^ a 24 year old 

girl was caught, her clothing stripped, her "breasts slashed with a 

saber, and "burneハi。 In Iloilo, on 18 September 1943
9
 Lucas Doctolero 

was crucified on the ground, three six-inch nail© driven through each 

wrist and the "base of his skull
0
 In Horatlon, on 17 Koyerr/ber 1943, a 

blind woman was dragged out of her h o u s e s t r i p p e d naked'。 She was 

hog-tied and then hung from a tree head down。 

At Kabayo
9
 Mountain Province, in northern Luzon Tayambang 

Chagsa was forced on two occasions, in March 1943, to '.r.nk a four-

gallon can of w a t e r。ム J ipanese "bounced on his distended "
f

:'-lly
v
 then 

with hands tied "behind his back was hung, While hanging, hie G^atring 

was set on fire con sum In,?： all "but two feet of it, The remaining portion 
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was wrapoed aroung Chagsa's head and again ignited。 At Bacolod, Hegros 

Cccidental,b. was "beaten with a club, thrown across the floor and 

the next evening was forced to jump from a window to the asphalt pare-

ment twenty feet "below。 The fall dislocated 、is hips and prevented him 

from walking for four months。 Another was strapped to a table and his 

wrists "burned with an alcohol fla.Tie until the odor of burning flesh 

filled the roora。 A third man had a bayonet thrust through his arm 

progressively deeper as he was ， u e s t i o n e d 。 At Dumanjug, Ce"bu, a three-

and-a-half year old child was "bayoneted and thrown into the sea。 

Our proof will bear out hhat Japanese depravity in th^, 

Philippines。 recurring in varying degrees throughout the occupation, 

reached its lowest e'b'h during the laat dying days of Manila in 

February 1945„ Lack of time prevents a full recital of spec” 

cases, "but for our Dro3ent purposes it suffices to state that at Bay 

View and three other hotels the Japanese went on a wild orgy of «ie-

bauchery that culminated in the rspe of many young gir] a
s
 prominent 

in Malate society。 At the German Clu"b women were disrobed, raped and 
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:nurderei
f
 as the rest of bhe crowd of about 500 civilians huddled. in the 

"basement helplessly looked on。 One y .^irl was decapitated when she 

resisted advances rna-ie on her; even her lifeless body was violated. 

Women taking sanctuary in the Manila Cathed, s.1 we^e ？ i B s a u l t e ' i。 In 

Tan^.uan, Bat^n^as, a. pregnant woman had her unborn child carved out of 

her stomach nnd teheadnd. In Oban^o, Bulncan, the nieco of Juan 

fituijera, alon^： v:ith eight other women, was nni. baj'oneted and, 

as her inteatines c^me out, she was thrown into w fish pond« 

On 22 Septomher 1943, In Ilollo, the hania of two youu^ 钇 i r i s 

were i ound fcohind their ba^kn, th^ir clothirj/?: strtoped ani they were 

lator raped. On ^ Febmary 194<i, ^t ^axitn Ana, Famp^n^n, m olierly 

lady nnd her maid aasau] , In Bnn^lc, Her moon, ： a taan, the men 

in a houBf) were 1 orced to leave while a. rl v/ho waa Iftft K . d n d was 

raped, îhe QutBequnnt'ly 'became orn^nant nnd 代nvr? birth to a child, 

urir^ the first we^k of occupation of Manila, in January 

1942, two American ^irlu, amon^ many - e r a , rape^. iireî  Ja:pnues« 

dierB v/ent out into the Btre^t n.RV«i ani rapeA wo ノ 旳 n i.、"brcu、t 
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rla.yiigut at the "busy interrection of Sspnna Quezon Boulevard, in 

the commerci?!! section of the city。 

Our evidence will further disclose tho appalling .estruction 

caused by Japanese aggression on m b l i c and rivate properties in the 

Philippines with an a ^ r e g a h e value of approximately Si, 370, "24.50 

Most of the destruction waa far in excess of the exi^oncins of the 

situation and the limits of military necessity•
 :

hi8 evidence "ill 

disclose hov/ churches, iiospitalfi nnd residential "bui' H n ^ s v;ere mined 

and destroyed, or loused v/ith gasoline and set afire--how cities, 

towns and villa^ps were "mrned /ithout military i、: .厂me or ”eason; how 

homes were looted and farms ravished of their crox)s, iraf t animals, 

poultry r^nd livestock, and :iow tb^ people ^ere aaiidnred. of ぅ:、、Pir 

noney and jewelry. The J/5,ppner,e ^ id つ thorough jon of r e c k i ： 

dev^at.^tins： t he fhiliopir^s beyond recognition 

To complete th« :v'’r-all oicture of Japanese at roc
;

 tie a in 

the PhiliDpinPs, proof will "hft r r o w n t e 1 d^scri'; in ： t,nn シ 广 ゾ . バ i 

the Ae^rndation, tno suffering an'i if^ths of American, FV i ino arr 
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other allied prisoners of war and civilian internees, impcsed by the 

Japanese in the Philippines in violatio of eyory important uroTisIc.-.a 

of the Hague Convention N o。 l
v

 of 18 October 1907, to which Japan was 

one of the signatories, and of the &«neva Pr soner of War Convention 

of 27 July 1929, by which Japan solemnly committed herself o be bound 

mutatis mutandifi. 

Typical of the treaty breaches wer« failing to accord to those 

who surrendered, the status and treatment of prisoners of war; subject-

ing the prisoners of war to public curiosity, to insults and inhumane 

treatment; not treating the women with the regard due their sex? 

coercing the prisoners and internees to reyeal information regarding 

their army and country; confiscating their eif^cti- and objects of per-

sonal usPp such as w a t c h © f o u n t a i n - p « n « , shoes； conf iscatl 

in their possession without firing receipts 尨 h e r s f o r ; e y バ ニat’ing hfぶ 

from the zone of combat on foot at excessiyft iianances p，r ia^; placing 

them at certain points so that their presence there ouid gi 'e orot^^-

tior .l rom fcomtardment ；lodging them in "barracV without ^afe^uardlvr 

- 1 4 -
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the：ir hygiene and health,
0

 not oroTidin^ them with '>uarter8 and "bedding 

equal in quant 1 i and quali1&y to the fto furnished Japanese "baee cainp®^ 

not proriding there with sufi i??nt potafcia water; not furnishing fehem 

with clothing and footwear when they needed. not taking all sani-

tary rne&sureB necessary to a®aure the citianllxieas a m neal^hfulness 

of camps and other places of detention and to prevent epidemics; not 

furnishing them with sufficient water for their bodily cleanliness? 

refusing them to take physical exercise and enjoy the open air; not 

maintaining adequate infirmaries for their benefit; requiring them to 

pay for their medical care ani failing て,have ぃ！ exs瓜；.ned by doctors 

at least once a mor； th 

Also requiring officer prisoners of war to salute all members 

of the Japanese armed forces, regard lens of ranks trans?f err ing ^ick 

and wounded orisoners of war when their rer o^ery be -riangerad 

thereby and when th,モ• uct of military operations did not require 

such transfer; requiring officers who wらre prisoners of war す.o dc 

mar sx± labor ani ncn-commissioned officers to io o戈her th?.n eixper« 
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visory work; compelling thf-m to work an excessive rmm'ber of hoars r* 

da^ a.nd requiring them to do manual la"' or even v/hen physically unfit; 

requiring them to work seven days a week and oerforming manual labor 

directly related to war operations; requirii ?： them to perform 

healthful and dangerous work; aggravating their conditions of la"bor 

"by disciplinary measures and requiring them to perform manual la^or 

under conditions less favorable than the conditions under which JapaneRS 

troops at Japanese base camps were required to perform similar labor? 

not affording facilities to enable them to write to their familiea 

regarding their capture and the state of their health; refusing to 

permit them to receive parcel« containing food and clothing; looting 

the parcels intended for th^m; "being cruel to them
5
 -nf lie ting 

corporal punishment nnd torturing them'； i. rape sing collect iye pun 5 

ment against them for inrliviiual acxs; irr,•.ベ,..:.!.punishment, which 

included killing, upon e«caoed prisoners of war and civilian intern-

ees who were recapti3red
s
 in excess of p.rres.. ： 0：- ： t -nor , thirty 

•iayf, not seeing that those who died in captiri ；y bono ； ably Juried 
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and that their grave» "bore all due information, were respected and 

properly maintained^ and not affording ； roperly constituted relief 

societies for prisoner© of war ^/^ery facility for giving food
&
 clothing 

and raedical supplies to them when military necessity did not require 

refusal of such sii«i
0 

Most shoeking of the atrocities committed against prisonera 

of war in the Philippines was the Bataan Death March wherein 11
p
000 

American and 62,000 Filipino troops, exhausted, gaunt remnants of a 

small "brave army whose long heroic resistance on Uataan had drawn t n 

admiration of the civilized world, were forced to march 7 to 11 days 

without food or water approximately 120 kilometers under a scorching 

\ 

tropical sun. Throughout the march, many of thea« priftoners were 

slapped
9
 boxed, beateiij, bayoneted or shot„ About l

t
200 of their 

American and 16
c
000 of their Filipino comrades wer«> thus murlerel and 

left In the du«ty and bloody road to rot
0
 'Throughouli that t t h e 

U
0
 S

0
 Army had erou.rh •,.：• tor vehicl^is and supplies of gasoliBf. レ . h 

t/he J^p^.ne3e could hare used to tr-inaport all the F11-™American forces 
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th^t ."ad. e-arrend-jred on 10 April 1942。 

?hs ？：" the ms；'ch ../as by tvO --.eans the end of the martyrdoa 

cf the her - «s - -atar- i: -p 0»Dom 、.1 by not providing them 

witb. eacugh food and ned . ai care, fore in • thern to labor while 

sick and physically unfit; ty antjeeting them -o punishment and tor-

turp f r lainor Infractions, and ty crowding them together ra a filthy, 

small pl&ca unfit for humari habitation, the Japanese further accom-

plished the indirect mass anftibilation of the crea® of the AmKricao.-

Filipino ftrisjr。 Srery day in the camp Americans ar;i Filipinos were 

lying lika flies. Up -;q 1 Au^rust 1942 s.\one, 1,522 toarleans and 

29,000 Filipinos di«3 へ へ 

The Bataar.' march hal a couiiterpart in Mindanao» Oa 4 July 

1942
8
. dbout 600 Amftriran and Filipino prisoners of were grimly 

reminded of A m e r i c a E r-dependsnce Day w h e n compel I ®d テ.o ^arch. u n d e r a 

blistering sun fro- '"a : Klethley t.c Iligan
v
 a distance of ？ 8 kilo-

meters, Sany wer? hout shoss ac hats. 0 the way coany were 

Tiafi"
5

 •.istreated, nm s，》eral were .'.ot and "u
 :

- On 6 May 1942, 

-IB-
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between 8^000 and 10
&
000 American and Filipino prisoners of war were 

loaded at Corregidor into the holds of ips with no latrine facili-

ties, given no food, and in a sちate of exhaustion were disembarked not 

at the pier of Manila but near Dewey Boulevard and from there forced 

to march 15 miles to Old Bili"bid Prison under a hot sun。 

On 14 December 1944 at Puerto Princeaa, Palawan,150 American 

prisoners of war were herded Into three air raid shelters each about 

75 feet by 4 feet by 3 feet。 Suddenly the Japanese poured in 

bucketb of gasoline which they aet on fire with torches. They Isaghed 

as they fired into the shelters with their rlflee and machine gunso 

Screaming American prisoners were shot as they ran out of the 

shelter。 Five escaped "by dashing eucceusfully toward the 'beach and 

ewimmin^ five miles across the tfty<, 

Icl May 1942。 300 emaciated American prisoners of war were 

sent out from Bilibid Prison to bun Id a road through the almost 

impenetrable malarial jungle« of 戴 T h e n c men who were almoat 

dead "rora malaria and dysentery were forced to work In the iun without 
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clothing, shelter or shoes, with wheelbarrows, picks, and shovels。 

They were frequently beaten with pick handles and bayonet scatbards 

for pausing to relax。 They were dying from dysentery, malaria and 

exposure and the survivors were sleeping on the ground in the rocky 

creek bed, drinking filthy water from the creek
c
 nnd living in the 

open without cover
0
 Japanese guards were lirin^ comfortably in 

tents. Hot enough food and no proper medicine were proridedo Only 

75 men, starved, ragged, and sick, went through that project alive。 

At Fort Santiago
9
 three American pilots who were shot down 

during the "boirTbing of Manila received sword thrusts through the 

shoulders or were scorched with lighted cigarettes. Holes were 

drilled through their fingers,, wires inserted through them, and they 

were then suspended "by the wires。 The body of one pilot was "burned
9 

that of another paralyzedo 

« 

At Panay
$
 American prisoners of war were forced, after their 

surrender in May, 1942
9
 to locate the sites of amimmition dumps and 

food caches o For six iays they were made to hike up and down the 

- 2 0 -
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hills without water and eating only rice crumlD8 left over "by the 

Japanese guards« American officers were made to work like coolies。 

loading and unloading cargo to ^nd from Japanese vessels。 

At Michols Field, sick American prisoners of war were made 

to push and haul heavy cars laden with rock and dirt one kilometer 

across the airfield at least eleven times a day, and failure to 

make the minimum num"ber of trips required before the day was oyer 

meant severe beating and flogging。 Water cure end hitting with pick 

handles and rifle "butts until the prisoner "became unconscious were 

the forms of punishment uaually 'qiministerei。 Another kind of 

torture was to make a person stand at attention in the hot sun with 

a "bucket full of water on his heal。 If any of the v^ater was 

spilled, he would get a terrific beatings In September 1943, Sergeant 

Jamee Edward Strawhorn
fl

 s hands were tied behind his tack, and hung 

from a tree for 24 hours。 Deprived of - ood or water, he was exposed 

to the sun all 'iay and to the rain at night。 He was then "beaten with 

a ,； l a i t e d rope and hit about the face and head with a pistol "butt。 
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We will show that before, during and after the commission of 

these atrocities
0
 the Japanese Government and its leaders assured that 

American prisoners of war ？and civilian internees were and would "be 

well treated and well fed. For instance, on 24 February 1942, the 

Japanese Government through the defendant TOGO, then Minister of 

foreign Affairs, declared that American civilians will te treated in 

a manner '•more favorable than contemplated by the Convention," and 

their
 11

 provisioning in "breads butter, eggs„ meat, heating oil, coal 

and fats assured "by Japanノ On 9 March 1942, the Japanese Czovern-

mftnt through the defendant TOGO assured the I nited States Government 

that its national.s were being fafforded indulgent treatment by the 

Japanese military authorities。 Apprehensions of the American 

Government based on information from unknown source and citing no 

exact facts are therefore ithout foundation。" 

We shall show, however
s
 that specific "exact facts" of 

atrocities and mistreatments were, "by formal protests, opportunely 

"brought to the attention of the Japanese Government and its leaders 
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who were repeatedly warned by the American Government that punish-

ment would be visited upon those who were responsible officially 

and personally for them either by neglect or by willfulluess, 

regardless of their posit ion, status and rank。 

In the Hull note of 12 December 1942, the United States 

Government directed attention to and protested against the 

barbarous conditions at Fort Santiago where Roy Bennett and other 

Americans were reported imprisoned; the bad conditions existing 

at Santo Davfto and other internment camps in the Philippines; 

the Death March from Bataan to Camp 0 'Donriell; the atrocious 

conditions at Camp O'Donnell。 In that note the American Govern-

ment lodged v/ith the Japanese Government "a most emphatic protest" 

and expected
 11

 that the inhumane and uncivilized treatment accorded 

American nationals, "both civili8i).s and prisoners of war, will be 

made a matter of immediate investigation and that the Japanese 

Government will ^ive assurances that treatment inconsistent with 

the provisions and spirit of the Geneva
 :

 onvention is not now and 
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will not in the future be inflicted upon Air.erican nationals." 

In the lull note of 5 Aoril 194?, the United States 

Government warned " the Jfipnnese i.ovpm-ent that for any other 

violations of its undertakings as regards Ar;;=>ricat crisoners of 

war or for acy other acte of criminal tarterity in'licted upon Ameri-

can crisoners in riolation of the rules of warfare accepted and 

practiced by civilized nations as military operations now in orogress 

drav t.o their inexorable and inevitable conclusion, the American 

Government will vi«tt upon the officers of the .5"apnnese Gorernment 

responsible for such uncivilized and inhumane acte the pucishmfint 'hey 

.neserre ノ， 

In an undated Hull note, which w??b incorporated in the 

letter of th« Swiss Minister of 5 Fetruary 194^, 'he United states 

Government again protest.ei against the mistreatment of American pni 

Filipino crisoners of war «n-i civilian Iniernees, c h a r ぎ t h a t at 

H^jto civilian Intfirnees were forced to lator . it.hout shoes and 

i >rbe4 only in loin cloth; tb.:t priaoner* of war from Corr-e/ci lor 

_ 
； e i i : g taken to ？ i n i l a werft not laniei qt ' he port oi 'anila but -..ベ” 

Q ‘ 一 
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side the city and forced to walk through the city to Bilibid Prison 

about 23 May 1942$' that urisoners of war at )avao renal Colony, 

suffering from grave vitamin deficiencies
v
 could see from their 

cr-mp trees "bearing citrus fruit but were not allowed to pluck theiaj 

nor were they allowed to retrieve lemons floating down a stream 

running through the camp," that American officer prisoners of war were 

being compelled to perform all kinds of labor including menial tasks 

such as scrubbing floors, cleaning latrines used by Japanese troops, 

and working in the kitchens of Japanese officers; that 10 American 

engineers were required to go to Corregiうor in July 1942 to assist 

in rebuilding the military installations in that area； that the 

condition of health of prisoners of war in the Philippines was 

deplorable
9
 citing that at San Fernando in April 1942 American aii.i 

Filipino prisoners were held in a "barbed wire enclosure so over-

crowded that slesp and rest were impossible and that the many who 

v/ere sick were given so little care
9
 that human excrement covered 

the whole area, that many of those who were male to march from Bataan 
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to San Fernando, a distance of orer 100 kilometers, were shot or 

bayoneted, by the guards; that at Camp 0
1

 Donnell conditions were so 

"bad that 2,200 Americans and more than 20,000 Filipinos are reported 

to hare died in the first few months of their detention; that at 

Cabanatuan there was no medicine for the treatment of malaria until 

the prisoners had been in the camp for five months; that at Los 

Banos camp, recognized as the established endemic center of malaria, 

no quinine waa provided and the Internees wern not allowed to go out-

side the fence to ta>e anti-malarial measures; that at Camp 0'Donne11 

many of the men had to live without shelter during 1942
t
 23 officers 

were assigned to a apace 14 by 30 feet in area, drinking water was 

so scarce that it was necessary to stand In line »ix or ten hours 

to get a drink, and officers had no bath for thft first 35 days in 

the camp; that in late October 1942 aporoxtinqtely 970 prl«on«r« 

were transferred from thR Manila area to the Darao Penal Colony on 

a transport ye»8al proviilng only twenty inches of apace 

per man; that at Camp Hay at Baguio 20 to 30 civilians were aasigned 
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sleeping acco ̂ .^xiations in a room which had been intended for the 

use of one persons that at Cabanatuan Lt. Col。Lloyi Biggs and Lt.。 

Col。Howard Breitxmg and Lt
0
 R

0
 I?•，Gilbert* for attempting to escape, 

were severely beaten and tortured and Filipinc passersby forced to 

beat them on the face with clubb
0
° and that at Bagaio Mr。 Or寂::，w&s 

"beaten and given the water cure ̂  

In the Hull note of 11 September 1944, the American Oovern-

ment protested against the removal of certain American internees 

from Los Banos camp to Fort McKinley where a major am^un :m dump 

was mfiiiiitainei。 

In the Atcheson note of 6 April 1945, the United States 

Government protested against the murder of four American ci r n s
0 

Orinnell
9
 Duggle"by, Larsen and Johnson, all internees in

 +

 .ito 

Tomas internment camp。 In the Grew note of 19 May 1945
9
 he ^eri-

can Government protested against the massacre of 150 Amerir 

prisonerB of war at Puerto Princess en 14 December 1944, Ti. )te 

ended ^h a, warning th^'C the Japanese Government caanc-t •【- ‘ ...」レ‘巧 
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responsibility for this crime.“ 

V/e will further で r o v e ths t contrary to the repeated assurances 

the Japanesa Goyernmftrt, in these notes, American ani Filipino 

prisoners of war and civilian internees continued to "be deliver-

ately humiliate!, Rtarv^i
f
 mistreate'l, abuaftd or murdered. These 

assurances were so obviously hypocritical that on 10 March 1945 the 

United States Government sent a note through Mr. Grew, Act in氏 Secre-

tary of otate, asserting that； "The^e most gross and shocking 

violations of filamentary human decency are highly inconsistent with 

numerous professions of the Japanese G-ov^rnment that it is according 

rrarannitarian tr^atm^nt to prisoners of war. The Japanese Govern— 

mf -it has stated in just if icp.t ion of other violations of its under-

takings and of human decency that the United States Government has 

^ased its protests on misunderstandin^s of the facts* The United 

States Gov^rrim^nt hs^ not rnisunderstooi the facts, the persons who 

reported —he?な outra^^s thems^lvos suffered them•“ 

The "iDrovisionin客 in "bread, butter, e.^gs, mftat, heating oil, 
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coal and fats assured by Japan" was a far cry from the actual 

starvation diet of about 300 grams of rice and 10 grams of 

vegetables which the prisoners of war and civilian internees 

ordinarily received daily durin^ their internment. While cajnpB in 

the Philippines were located in places where food was plentiful and 

、 
while their Japanese guards were eating truckloads of rice, carabao 

meat, cattle, pigs, chickens, fresh and dried fish, soya sauce and 

paste, and drinking "beer and whiskey, th© prisoners and
t
 internftfts 

were suffering from loss of weight and dying from such malnutri-

t ional diseases as "beri-beri, pellagra, scurvy and elephant it is. 

Finally, our closing evidence will pierce the sham and 

hypocrisy of the piout proteotationsj by the Japanese Government 

that humanitarian treatment was 8,nd would be ^iren to American 

prisoners of war and civilian internees. Our eviience will cast 

light on a top secret policy directive emanating from Tokyo in July 
1942. This iirect.ive ordered coTnmnnders of prisoner of war camps 
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to use white prisoners for labor in a manner to impress the people 

of the localities in which the camps were located with the 

superiority of the Japanese over the white people. 

Tokyo, December 1946. 
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